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Term 1 2019

Mia R
5/6S

Mia is an excellent role
model at FEPS.
She always participates fully
in all class activities
displaying a positive attitude. She is a highly organised
person, she knows how to set goals and plan her time
effectively. Mia is always prepared to 'have a go' and
improve her personal best. She displays excellent
leadership qualities both within the classroom and out
in the playground.
Mia gets along well with everyone, displaying
kindness, fairness and tolerance. Mia willingly helps
others and mentors younger students.
She is always cheerful and friendly and ready for a
chat!
Mia is a true role model for her peers and a lovely
student to have in our class!
Congratulations Mia, on being the Aussie of the
Month!
You truly deserve it.

Mon 11/03
Mon 25/03
Fri 29/03

Labour Day—No School
3/4’s Environment Week Excursion
Track Events @ Ballam Park

Tue 02/04
Fri 05/04

Pupil Free Day
End Of Term Lunch
Free Dress Day
Last Day Of Term 2:30pm Dismissal

Tue 23/04

First Day Term 2

Monday March 4th
0/1M

Scarlett E

For her great sentence work
during our writing sessions.

0/1S

Crystal H

For always doing her best work in
the classroom.

1/2R

Tayah Y

For challenging herself during
maths.

3/4H

Emmy F

For being an excellent role model
to all her peers.

3/4W

Cody V

For always extending himself in
numeracy.

Feb 29th

Mia R

5/6S

Mar 1st

Hugo V

5/6O

Mar 3rd

Stephanie M

3/4W

5/6S

Miranda K

For being kinder than kind!!

Corey B

5/6O

5/6O

Patricia R

For being kinder than kind!!
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National Day of Action Against Bullying and
Violence Friday March 15th 2019

most importantly, parents.

A letter from the Prime
Minister and the Minister
for Education has been
attached to your newsletter
this week talking about the
importance of keeping our
children safe. It stresses
that this is a shared
responsibility
between
schools, governments, the
Australian Community and

The letter also gives you online sites which provide
valuable resources to help all of us protect children
against all forms of bullying and violence.
Please take the time to visit the student wellbeing hub
www.studentwellbeinghub.edu.au
which provides support for both parents and students to
manage the online world which can have a real impact
on the wellbeing of a child.
Frankston East PS has also registered to participate in
the 2019 National Day of Action. The National Day of
Action is an important opportunity for the whole school
community to reject bullying and cyberbullying and help
keep young Australians safe.
The theme for 2019 is Bullying, No way! Take action
every day.
Barb Heeney – Student Wellbeing Manager
CSEF
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund provides funds for eligible
families to be used for camps, sporting events and excursions.
For families who hold a current Health Care Card as of the 29th January
2019, you will be eligible for this fund.
The $125 per student per year is paid directly to the school and linked to
the child and can be used to pay for excursions or sporting events.
The CSEF application form has been sent home today with the newsletter
and we urge all of our parents to fill in the necessary pieces of
information and return these forms to school as soon as possible.
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DON’T FORGET
End of summer choctop day tomorrow…..
Make sure you're on
time!!!
JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL
Congratulations to the following
children who have been selected by
their grade to represent them on the
Junior School Council. All the
representatives will be introduced, by
the School Captains, at the next Monday morning
assembly, March 4th.
1/2R Ella
3/4H Madeline, Jeremia
3/4W Cody, Jack
5/6O Hannah, Isabelle
5/6S Andjelija, Brodie
School Captains: Andjelija, Nathan
At our first meeting the children discussed, “Why do
we have a Junior School Council and what is its role?”
The children decided that the two main roles are to
represent all the children so that students can have
input into aspects of their school life by giving them a
‘student voice’ and to help make the school run more
smoothly.
The meeting then discussed, “What is expected from
a member of the Junior School Council?” The children
believed that they should be good role models to the
other students, be polite and respectful towards both
students and staff members and to listen carefully to
suggestions made by their class mates.
It was interesting to listen to the suggestions made by
the children and how they interacted with each other in
discussing the pros and cons of each proposal. As
with last year’s Council, I am looking forward to
working with this year’s Junior School Council.
Barb Heeney – Student Wellbeing Manager
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Tuesday the 26th of February saw a gentleman called Peter from Disability Sport and
Recreation come and visit us. Peter told us how he had grown up in Nigeria and had
contracted Polio as a baby. As there was no medical help for him, he had to crawl and
drag himself around for most of his young life. He then received crutches and learnt
to get around on them. Peter competed in the Sydney Para-Olympics in weightlifting.
Peter explained how he overcame depression and continued on with his life after an
injury while weightlifting ended his dream of continuing in that sport. He learnt to play
wheelchair Football and Basketball. After the presentation we went outside where we
got to sit in a wheelchair and play basketball.
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Student Attendance
last week
Percentage of students at school

93.9%

Percentage of students on time

96.3%
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TOMATOES!!!
Tomatoes from the school vegie garden are on sale at
the office for a gold coin donation per bag.
All money raised goes to the
International Anti-Poaching Foundation.
Thank you
Jill Stanszus

The operating hours are:

Monday to Friday
8:30am—9:30am
Please come to the office first.
Orders may be left at the office at any time.

Breakfast Club
Café on Mena
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
(Students should arrive between 8:15 and 8:30am

On the Menu
Toast, Margarine, Vegemite, Jam
Baked Beans on Toast...Monday
French Toast….Wednesday
Pancakes…..Friday
Cherios or Just Right,
Orange Juice or Apple Juice
Fresh Fruit
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Frankston East Primary School
Our Purpose:
To provide the Frankston East Community with a friendly and dynamic learning environment that engages students who work
to achieve their personal best in an atmosphere of mutual respect and cooperation.
Frankston East Primary School promotes itself as an “Established School with Modern Ideas, based on Traditional Values”
We Value:
RESPECT

We respect the rights of each other and our environment.

TOLERANCE

We accept individual differences in every way.

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

We believe in the right of every child to excel to their personal best.

CONFIDENCE

We instil in the child the confidence to approach the unknown.

COMMUNITY INTERACTION

We encourage honest and open community interaction and involvement

FUN

We never lose sight of the fun and enjoyment of learning.

MUSICAL APPRECIATION

We incorporate musical awareness, appreciation and performance throughout our
programs.

SPORTING INVOLVMENT

Sporting involvement at all ages provides a wonderful insight into the development of
people skills

Our commitment to child safety
Frankston East Primary School is committed to child safety. We want children to be safe, happy and empowered. We support and
respect all children, as well as our staff and volunteers. We are committed to the safety, participation and empowerment of all children.
We have zero tolerance of child abuse, and all allegations and safety concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently with our
robust policies and procedures. We have legal and moral obligations to contact authorities when we are worried about a child’s safety,
which we follow rigorously.
Our school is committed to preventing child abuse and identifying risks early, and removing and reducing these risks. Our school has
robust human resources and recruitment practices for all staff and volunteers. Our school is committed to regularly training and educating
our staff and volunteers on child abuse risks.
We are committed to the cultural safety of Aboriginal children, the cultural safety of children from a culturally and/or linguistically diverse
backgrounds, and to providing a safe environment for children with a disability.
We have specific policies, procedures and training in place that support our leadership team, staff and volunteers to achieve these
commitments. If you believe a child is at immediate risk of abuse phone 000.
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